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Kev’s Kolumn
Hello again!
 I hope that you are all keeping well, that you have not found the lockdown too onerous and that you have
been able to keep in touch with friends, family and your various Church Fellowships?

Emails have been a great source of communication for me and of late I have managed to put aside my
reservations (and fears?) and learn to use the online communication media known a “Zoom”! For those of
you who are unaware of this (as I was up until a few weeks ago), Zoom allows a number of folk with
computers to see and speak to each other during meetings, bible studies, etc, etc! The downside for me is
that I have to look at myself whilst I’m using it – now I know how others suffer!

The upside of all of this is that it has got the Project Management Team thinking about how we could use
computers – and the RoadHoG website – more going forward. We had a short meeting the other week –
on Zoom of course – and pushed a lot of ideas around. We are planning (with God’s blessing) to have
another Zoom Meeting on Tuesday 9th of June to try and work out just what we can and should do going
forward – especially what contingency plans we can put in place so that we can get back to working with
young people – in some form – as soon as possible. Please be in prayer for us that evening (from about
7:30pm) as we attempt to ascertain God’s will over this.

Obviously you will need to know who to pray for, and that made me think that I haven’t updated you recently
on just who makes up the Management Group, so let me introduce them to you:
Rita Corke – Rita takes the Minutes of our Meetings, works with Tony Coe on fundraising and generally
keeps us in order at the Meetings (well – she tries to anyway!).
Janice Elley -  is our Safeguarding Officer as well as a member of the Team at our Butterwick Stop.
Jenny Boatwright – maintains our presence on Facebook, leads the Kirton Stop and knows more about
bats than anyone I know – that probably, more than qualifies her to work on the Team!
John Cropley – takes care of the RoadHoG Bus, attends all the various Stops on a regular basis and is a
Director of LYM Ltd.
David Acheson – is very much an idea’s person and acts as a link with Holy Trinity Church – he is our
“grown up”.
Rev Andy Higginson – should be our “grown-up”, but – well if you know Andy – then……. Andy leads the
Butterwick Stop, provides sound advice at our Meetings and knows “things” about computers.
Tony Coe – is our Schools Worker, Fund Raiser and originator of our computer presentations, quizzes,
etc, as well as leading the Woad Farm Stop – amongst other things. As founder of the RoadHoG Project,
Tony knows more about RoadHoG than anyone.
Kevin Mothers – is one of our Bus Drivers, who has a fixation with all things transport related, a wonderful
faith in God and a knack for finding “unavailable” parts for the Bus.
Then there’s me – I’m a Director of LYM Ltd and I (attempt) to Chair our Meetings, but I’m never sure
whether I help the Project or hinder it…………
Many of our Members have been with the RoadHoG Project since its inception – such is their dedication
to it.  Although we come from a variety of Church backgrounds, what binds us all together is our love of
God, our understanding that salvation comes only through Jesus Christ, our knowledge that, without the
Holy Spirit, we can do nothing – and a passion to share this knowledge with everyone, but particularly with
young people.  I’m thrilled and slightly overawed, to be privileged to work with each and every one of them.

Finally (honest) - Tony Coe is working to try and continue to work with local schools through this difficult
time – he would appreciate your prayers for this please?  One idea Tony has had is to supply schools the
book “It’s Your Move”. The cost of supplying the 310 books we need, will be about £500. Please be in
prayer for us as we try to raise this cash - which is outside our most recent budget.

Partner Churches:, New Life Community Church, Boston Baptist Church,
the Beacon Church, Boston Methodist Circuit and the Anglican Holland Deanery.
Project contact: www.roadhogbus.org.uk



Points for prayer

-Pray for wisdom for the RoadHoG Management Group as they meet on Tues-
day 9th June, that God will show us how and when we can re-start RoadHoG.
-Pray for increased use of the website, that young people will access the quiz
and other online activities, and make use of the virtual Prayer Room.
-Please pray that God will provide the finances - what we need, when we need
it.  Pray for Tony and Rita as they look for grants to support the work.
-Pray for Tony as he seeks to support Year 6 young people in their transition to
secondary school.
-Pray that schools will accept the ‘It’s Your Move’ book, so that
every Year 6 can have a copy to help them as they change school.
-Pray for Kev, John and all LYM Directors as they oversee the work.  Pray for
a clear vision of where the project should be heading in the future.

Keeping in touch
Kevin.smithbone@btinternet.com  or call on 01205366379

Newsletters - to be added to the newsletter address list, please contact Rita on
rita.corke@btinternet.com

Dont’ forget to check out the web-
site:

www.roadhog.bus.org.uk

For activity sheets, a family quiz
and the virtual Prayer Room!!

Kev’s Kolumn continued:
Thanks for reading this – thanks for praying for the RoadHoG Project – and thanks for your love
and support.  Hopefully – with The Lord’s leading, we will be back, bringing the good news of Jesus
Christ to the young people of this area very soon.

Every blessing in Christ,      Kev!

We are aiming to supply all Year 6 in the
schools we visit with a copy of ‘It’s Your
Move’.  This will cost around £500.

Please pray that God will provide what we
need, and if you would like to make a con-
tribution, please follow the guidance on the
website: www.roadhogbus.org - click on
‘support us’ and then on ‘donating to road-
hog’.
Thankyou.


